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Socinl Security Officer lo Be In
llehansville bn Salorday June 29

Tha Warsaw Garden Club pre- - The Wilmington social security

Our Friends In Indiana Are
Still Reraembsring Us

borders are exactly alike although
they are well 'related," The mimosa
tree 'are planted asymetricallyi two
on one aide of the yard and one on

'
the other. '

Size and proportion in all things
have been considered to make, a.

unified whole. The plot is small, so
small trees were chosen. Crape

vs INDIANA CORN

of the flower, the border, ,and the
entire yard. If the plant is small
use ,

enough to make a splash of co-

lor in one spot Later repeat this
same grouping in the border. If
the plant grows

, large possibly S

plants or even ene will do.
3. THE GARDEN IS WELZ. FRAM-

ED 'AND. FUNCTIONAL.
Ghaynelle used th existing wire

fence on the left aide of the yard
as a frame 0i which ivy may climb
to ' make a nice'' dark , green back-
ground for the flowers in the bord-
er.! This happens to be particularly
good because on this side of the
lawn a shrub border would have
been out of proportion.; Plans are
being made' for a background on
the right side of s the yard. The
yard is, functional, because a por-

tion has been kept for play ground
for 'their small son. His sand pile
is by the back porch and near the
kitchen door (Which seminds me
that one reason Ghaynelle is so
often in the kitchen,; is because of
that wonderful talent she has in
making and decorating such deli-

cious and beautiful cakes that the
town keeps her bcsy. Later he will
have the open expanse of the lawn
for fames. v

The entrance to the ' vegetable
garden has been subtly planned by
a curved flower border which be-

gins on the right boundary and

DUPLIN CORN
318 Haney Ave.
South Bend 14, Indiana

Tsar Mr. Grady:
We are 'Back Home Again in

Indiana.' When we left North Caro-
lina, corn In places was knee-hig- h.

We live in Indiana's corn belt, but
on our arrival on May 26th, no corn
ad been planted. Yesterday, we

drove out into the farming area and
fields now are green with corn
which wiU be knee-hig- h by the 4th
of July. Farmers are cutting alfalfa
and wheat and oats are in head.
Beoause of plentiful rain, everything
is green-gree- n.

Local strawberries are now on
the market so we are having two
seasons in the berry line. Every one
has so much lettuce we are swamp-
ed with donations. Boiled potatoes,
lettuce and hard boiled eggs are on
the menu many times a week. Have
had no GRITS, since leaving North
Carolina.

We took four days to drive home,
but even then, Mrs. Weber was
rather tired out. We have been

WarnedMotorists
' By Cpl. T.

The Fourth of July week end usually takes its toll
of lives on the highways of North Carolina and the May, 1958 Is Tentatively Set For

Opening Of Tryon Palace To Public
highways of the other states.

This year will be no exception, unless the motorists

temi tne Tard of tha Month A--

ward to Mr. and Mas. Emmons Gar-
ner tor the well unified plan of the
part of lot that Ilea behind the
house. Hare we have an excellent
eacample for a homeowner who
needs to combine vegetable garden,
play ground, service yard and pri-
vate lawn, and flowers all in one
spot ;;'':": ,(,

Emmons says that the credit be-
longs to GhayneQe for aU he does
is mow the grass. Therefore the
committee commends her for this
plan Involving the following five
iactora. " 1

1. THE GARDEN IS SIMPLE
AND SATISFACTORY.

The vegetable garden at the back
of the property la screened from
the lawn by a hedge of spirea.
Flower borders are' kept to the
outside ' boundaries ' leaving 'the
lawn unbroken. , This arrangement
is satlafactorjr v because the grass
is easy to cut and the pretty green
carpet is framed by the colorful
flowers, , giving. an unobstructed
view. This is important to a moth-
er working and watching children
at the same time.

2. THE GARDElf IS PLEASING
ANTA PRETTY. ,(

The beauty here is created by re-

petition. Three mimosa trees have
been used and the flower border
have been made in 4 spots. But
the repetition of color Will be seen
more in the future as the garden
grows. Next year Ghaynelle plans
to plant her bulbs, annuals and
perrenlals in groups of one color,
rather than spot the colors' about
through the borders. To do this you
keep in mind the size relationship

.Workers At Cellar

' Shown above are members of the

. went on we .recreation par, xieaa-in-g

left to right: Ralpimckett, Nor
wood Raynor, Philip Pickett, Gra
ham Southerland, Cecil Lanier,
Louie Andrews, Norman Aycock,
Baptist minister, and George Co

wan."

Duplin County Red

Annual Meeting In

use precaution while traveling. Motorists are being
warned to drive safely and within the speed limits in
the country as well as in

The newly authorized unmarked patrol cars will
be on the highways. There is no markings on these
cars exeept the aerial on the back. Speed watches will
be continued and dummy tubes will be in operation.
There will also be three or four patrolmen on some
sections of the highway. The radar cars will be in use on
our highways.

--The patrol force i$ not,.ouAt to mar anyones holiday,
but thev are trying to curb
are hefpless unless th cooperation of the motorist is
given. This means to drive ,within the stated speed
limits at all times. Watch for the speed signs and drive
acc6rdingly. Stay alive and save a life.

(Editor's note:) The safest way to be safe is stay

at horns. J. R. Grady.

district office at the Custom House
will be open all day Saturday, June
29, In addition to its normal week
day schedule, Ernest F. Fitzpatrkk,
District Manager, said today. Fitx-patri- ck

explained that this special
Saturday schedule of office hours,
from 8:00 am. to 6:00 pjn., will
enable the office to accept tot-minu- te

applications from severely
disabled people who may be eligi-
ble for social security disability
protection. This will be the only
Saturday that the social security
office which serves Duplin Coun-
ty will be open for business. In
addition a representative will be
at the Court House in Kenans-
ville, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, June 29 only, for the
same purpose.

Fitzpatrick pointed out that peo-
ple who have been disabled and
unable to work for a long time
must apply before June 30 for dis-
ability benefits or to have their
earnings records 'frozen.' Other
wise, they may, in some cases, lose
their rights to disability payments,
and also their own arid their fam-
ily's rights to old-ag- e and survivors
insurance payments.

Any severely disabled person who
has worked under social security for
at least 5 years and has been dis-

abled for 6 months or more should
get in touch with the Wilmington
district office right away. If he is
between 50 and 65, he may be eli
gible for monthly disability pay-

ments. If he is under 50, he may
be eligible to protect his future
right to disability payments as well
as the rights of himself and his
family to old-ag- e and survivors
payments.

'To get social security disability
insurance benefits at age 50 or over,
or to have your social security rec-
ord frozen,' said Fitzpatrick, yeu
must have social security credit
for at least 5 years of work in the
10 years before you became dis-

abled. At least a year and a half of
that credit must be for work. during
the three years just before your
disability begaa.

'In addition, you must have a dis
ability which, in the words of the
law, makes you unable to engage
in any substantial gainful activity.
It must be the kind of physical or
mental condition which will show
up in a medical examination or
tests, and it must have lasted for at
least 6 months and be expected to
continue for a long and indefinite
time.'

Fitzpatrick emphasized that any
disabled person who feels that he
might qualify under these provis
ions of the Social Security Act
should get in touh with the social
security district office before June
30 bv letter, phone, or in person.
If he is not able to do himself,
someone else may make the contact
for him.

Three Duplin Men

Inducted Into

Armed Services
Three Duplin men were inducted!

in the Armed Services daring the
month of June it was learned this
morning from the Duplin County
Draft Board. They were: Rayford
Daniel Kennedy, Cleveland Allen
Graham and Elwood Futrell.

The July call for induction is far
8 men on July 9th. Ten men will
be examined on July 3.

The following registrants are now
classified as delinquents. These
men are urged to contao the office
of the Draft Board and clear up
this delinquency as they will be
subject to immediate inductioa:

Ernest Stanford Simmons, Rt. 1,

Wallace; Gerald Smith, Wallaee;
and Major McKinsey Stallings, Rt.
1, Box 118 A, Magnolia.

The classification of yoang reg-

istrants is now being done. Any-

one who has not already notified
the office of the Draft Board at
their change of address should do so
at once In order to avoid becoming
delinquent.

JULY 4, 1942 U. S. airmen
marked the day by their first bomb-in-

in borrowed British aircraft of
Nazi airfields.

JULY 8, 1785 Decimal system
of money with dollar as a unit,
adopted by Continental Congress.

JULY 11, 1798 U. S. Marine
Corps created, to include "32 drums
and fifes, 720 privates. '.

JULY 28, 1953, War in Koaea
ended after 8 years and one month, j

taking things rather easy, hardly
stirring from the house, the first 3

weeks. However, before very long
we should be quite normal again.

i names lor sending us a copy
of your Duplin Times. It arrived
here about the same time we did.
Thanks, also, for the big edition
of your paper which described the
Pageant given some years ago. Our
friends are enjoying it too.

On June 2nd, we joined with
relatives and friends in celebrat-
ing the 100th birthday anniversary
of an aunt. She is well preserved
and mingled with her guests all
day.

We will long remember Kenans
ville, Duplin County Hospital was
a friend indeed. The people of the
town and the area around helped
make us happy. The Duplin Times
helped us have a better understand-
ing of this agricultural center of
the state. For all these things we
ire duly thankful.

Most Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Weber

trance of the Palace were found.
As a result, the original quarries
at St. Bees, England, from which
the red sandstone had been cut
were located. Thus, the steps in
he restored Palace are identical

to the original as well as the bases
for columns along the colonades.
Over a year was spent in England
looking for this stone and quarries.

Another indication to the extent
those engaged in the work have
gone to make it identical to

Palr.ce :s shown by the
efforts put toyt.i by William Grav
i'erry. archusi, ,3oiton. Mars., in
acquiring the mantel for the Coun-

cil Chamber. In some of the writ-
ings, found in research by Alonto
T. Dill, a description of the mantel
was found. Perry went to England
ahd located an identical mantel
which has been installed ia the
Coancil Chamber.

Furnishings for the Palace have
been purchased or acquired through
gifts and are styled for the period

During the second week in Aprij,
furniture and paintings of the late
Mrs. Latham, whose dream is mak-

ing all this possible through her
efforts before her death and fi-

nancial contributions, were move?,
to Now Bern. They had been stored
; t the Historical Museum in

Greensboro.
Some of the furniture is com ins

from New York and England.
When the public is allowed tn

visit the restored Tryon Palace for
the first time, they will see in the
West wing the old stalls for the
horses; the coach house, with the
doors opening on Eden St.; and the
upstairs which was the hay loft.

In The East wing are located the
kitchen, sesretary's office, anJ
quarters for some of the servants.

Detail has been stressed, even to

the five-side- d 'necessary houses,'

one behind the colonnades on each

side of the main building.
Plans call for planting te be done

in October. Contracts are to be let
during September.

For the visitors' benefit, a cir-

cular drive is to be constmicted-aroun- d

the court yard. Brick walk-

ways thraugh the gardens will per-

mit sightseers to appreciate the gar-

dens more and to see first hand
what Tryon Palace was really l'ke
in 1777.

Tha restoration is administered
by the Tryon Palace Commission,

of whith Mrs. J. A Kellenberijrr
serves as Finance Officer and
rreasurer. Collaborating with the
Commission are the Governor of

Vorth Carolina, the Attorney Gen-

eral, the Director of Archives and

History and the Director ef
and Development

Director of the completed restor-

ation is Mias aertmde 6.

RALEIGH The Motor Vehicles
Department's summary of traffic
deaths through 10 ajn., Juae 24,

1957:

Killed this year: 475

Killed to date last year 495

Notice To The Duplin
Times Correspondents

, The deadline for news, coming

from the different Duplin Tim-

es Correspondents ia Tuesday of

next week. This is caused by the
coming Fourth of July Holiday,

v Correspondents are, urged to
get their news in early in order
fo make next week's paper.

Next week's paper will go out
Wednesday, July I. , a

Myrtle, mimosa and pussy willow
are used. The flower borders are
not too wide or deep. The 'largest
flowers, ' such as dahlias, were
placed at ' a distance to minimize
their size.' '

5. THE GARDEN IS INEXPEN-
SIVE.
;Here we have an example of sim-

ple, pleasing beauty that can belong
to any of us. All we need is the
iniative to plan' and willingness to
werk. The plants are easily avail
able from the overflow oi our fam-
ilies and friends who would much
rather share than throw the ex-

tras away. The plants 'from the
woods sould not be overlooked.
JUST REMEMBER TO USE RES-

TRAINT IN YOUR PLANTING
WHEN ACCEPTING PLANTS
FROM GENEROUS FRIENDS.

There is so much available, that
one is tempted to accept it all. Real
beauty and harmony comes from
the repetition of fewer varieties of
a kinds and fewer kinds of plants.

This award concludes the Beau- -

tificatlon Project of the Warsaw
Garden Club this year. We are hap-

py to say it has been successful. It
has been much talked, about in
Warsaw and ideas have been ex-

changed. .The Goldsboro News Ar-

gus has mentioned this- - project in
one of their: editorials. Our Garden
Club received an award at the
State convention tor promoting the
work of Home Beautifigation. The
Warsaw Garden Club is proud of
the result of this project and want
you to know we are always inter-

ested in helping the people of the
town f WARSAW to MAKE WAR-

SAW BEAUTIFUL- -

Mrs. K. C. Thompson
: jnrs.i ueorge mukh
t .Mrs."' Jenkins, incoming

president ''
Mrs. Henry Stevens, Sr, retir-

ing president
Mrs. Ed Ewers, chairman

Oners
BARBECUE SUPPER

The Cedar Fork Community Club
is sponsoring a barbecue supper,
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, at
the picnic 'grounds. Proceeds are
to go toward the improvement
fund. Everyone is invited to come
and buy their supper.

BIRTHS AT DTTLIN GENERAL

, Births recorded at Duplin Gen
eral Hospital during the past week
are as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kalmar, Fai
son, a boy, June 20; Mr. ahd Mrs.
C. B. Marshall, Wallace, a girl,
June 20; Mr. and Mrs. Max Bogue,
Beulaville, a girl, June 20; Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Williams, Rose Hill,
a boy, June 23 and Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Dobson, Magnolia, a boy,
June 23.

PATIENTS IN
DUPLIN GENERAL HOSPITAL
Sallie Ferrell Aldridge, Magnolia;

Cpl. Flumbey Arnold, Camp Le--
jeune;. Mattie Mae Braswell, War
saw; Cora Brock, Kenansville;
Charlie Clifton Brown,' Magnolia;
Kathleen Register Byrd, Kihston;
R4ta Annette Carr, Rose Hill; Clyde
Clarence Carter, ' Rose Hill; Mary
Middleton Cooper, Kenansville;
Forrest Dail, Mt; Olive; Calvin Fai-

son, Magnolia; Linnel Farland, Beu-

laville; Sadie Blanton Heath, Wil-lar- d;

Fred Lee Henry, Rose Hilli
Shirley Tew Holmes, Warsaw; Eu-ri- e

J. Johnson, Kenansville; David
Ashley Jones, Albertson; Vertie
Williams Kennedy, Beulaville; Wil-

lie Davis Kenan, Mt Olive; Elsie
Rlvenbark .Lane, : Wallace; Julia
stokes McGowen Kenansville; Mag-
gie Parks Pope, Rose Hill; Callie
Smith Miner, Beulaville;' Williams
Hines Quinn, Kenansville; Christ
ine Philyaw, Warsaw; Charlie Sim
mons, Wallace;; Annie Estell Stroud
Albertsonc t; Annie P. Summerlin
Kenansville; Margaret Rhew Ush-

er, Rose Hill; Edith Williams Wells.
Wallace; Benjamin Whaley, War
saw; Mary Jeanette Whaley, Beu
laville and Paul Williams, Albert- -

eon. '

BT HUBERT CHANsV
Mnst nf tha Kntl anil Wa( -- -

servation Loans tha Farmer Homn
Administration has made in Dupliit
County have been very profitabli
to the farmers because of the ret
cent excessive rainfall. It has been5
haKm 1

r.Yi," iiw Annual iwecung. vl ine uu
i" ' plin County Chapter, American Red
0. Cross was held in the chapter of--
' . ,lr - at Kpnnnsvllln on Tnpartav

G. Brooks

towns.

the highway fatalities. They

North Carolina chapters of the
American Red Cross in the develop
ment of the organizations ten major
service programs.

His appointment was recently an-

nounced by K. C. Lattimer, state
director of field service. Mr. Davis
succeeds Frank D. Hollowell, for-

merly of Goldsboro, N. C. and who
has been transferred to Savannah,
Ga., as administrator for the Red
Cross South Atlantic Regional
Blood CcntL-r- .

A veteran in service of the Red
Cross, Mr. Davis entered military
service of the Red Cross in 1951

and was assigned to Korea for one
year. He was transferred to Camp
Leroy Johnson in Louisiana where
he served until transferring into
field service in 1954. He served in

the Navy during World War II and
holds a B. S. Degree from Florida
State University of Tallahassee.

Davis will serve chapters in Du-

plin, Wayne, Brunswick, Carteret,
Craven, Greene, Lenoir, Bladen,
Pitt and Sampson Counties as well
as city chapters in Bladenboro,
Clarkton and Wilmington.

He and his family will make their
home in Winterville.

(

Arrested With

Illegal Whiskey
Johnny Moore, Negro, of Magno-

lia, was arrested Saturday on a
charge of possessing non-ta- x paid
whiskey for the purpose of resale.

.He was arrested with one and one
half jars of illegal, whiskey in his
possession. -

On the raid were Deputy Sheriff
T. E. Revelle and Constable Graham
Chestnutt.

CORRECTION
. Recently we ran a brief announc-

ing: that a new grill was being open-

ed. We stated that Davis Edwards
was operator of Evans Station, War-ta-

The name should have been
Davis Evans instead of Edwards,
Our apologies to Mr. Evans.

under the direct supervision of Mr.
George Penney.' SCS Representa-
tive. Before a Soil and Water loan
ts made, Mr. Penney's office makes

determination of the amount of
drainage and the approximate cost.

Our offices are in the agricultural

. .. Robert L. west of Warsaw, presid

turns into the yard. This leaves a
generous opening wide enough to
accommodate a wagon or tractor if
ever needed. ,

E GARDEN IS INTEREST
ING AND WELL INTEGRATED.

Occult (uneven) balance makes
the garden interesting. None of the

Fork Recreation Park
I .

The recreation park cover? one
and one half acres, with a natural
spring on the site. Parking area,
eating and recreation area are pro-
vided. Picnic tables were donated
by Sheffield Warehouse in Wal-

lace. This is one of the projects
of the Community Development
Club. (Pncto by Ed Simpson)

Cross Chapter Holds

Kenansville Recently
dltion to that, 5 gift packages were
sent to Men of the High Seas at a
value of $1.50 per package. Last
Fall, cookies were sent to Cherry
Point.

Mrs. N. B. Boney, Executive Sec-

retary of the Duplin County Chap-
ter with Home Service responsi-
bilities told that she had rendered
services to an average of 40 cases
per month during the past year not
counting the extra twenty or more
Disaster cases that were handled
during April and May. In the ce

of Dr. Colwell the Disaster
chairman, Mrs. Boney reminded the
gcoup. that National American Red
Cross had sent more than $26,008.-0- 0

recently in to Duplin County for
Relief, and Rehabilitation of those
20 families who were victims of the
Tornado bf April 8th. The expen-
ditures were as follows: Repairs
and rebuilding of homes, $11,693..
00; Household Furnishings, $1,179.00;

Medical Expense, $3,682.22; Farm
Buildings and . Repairs, $9,531.26;
Emergency ' Food. and Clothing,
$321.00; s Mrs. HBoney report also
stated that only $82.63 was sent
through the chapter for Hungarian
Relief but she knew of quite a bit
more than had been sent from bur
county through the various churchvum,x
e Prior to adjournment the chap-
ter chairman spoke of the valuable
work that had. been done in our
chapter' through the years by our
volunteer workers since 99 per cent
of the work here is done by volun-
teer workers. He presented 29 cer-

tificates of appreciation to the fol-
lowing who have served in Various
capacities for a period of five con-

tinuous years or more; F. W.
O. P. Johnson, Harry , E.

Kramer, Dr. H. W, Colwell, Paul In-
gram, Bob Grady, L. M. Beetle, H.
M. Wells, also Mesdames, N, ,B.
Boney, L. Southerland, Mattie Sad-
ler, Blanche Draughan, Marie Ben-
nett, Kathleen Snyder, Nora New-

ton, Sallie Ingram, Carolyn Outlaw,
Grace Vann, Lorena Vestal Mar-jor- ie

Pickett, Edna Heara, Gallic
Blanchard, and Sue D. Hill, also
Misses Dorothy Wightman and An-
nie Mae Kenion. -

,

ing. ',; ;

The Treasurer Paul Ingram re-

ported that the .recent Fund Cam-
paign bad totaled $2836.34 which is

BT PAUL BAR WICK
May 1958 has tentatively been set

as the date for opening to the pub-
lic the restored Tryon Palace, at
New Born, first permanent capitol
t North Carolina.
Restoration of Tryon Palaae be-,-an

in August, 1952, after many
years of planning and research. The
'bringing to life of the State's first
permanent capitol is due primar-
ily to Mrs. Maude Moore Latham,
of Greensboro, a native of New
Bean.
-.- When completed, the 'new' Tayon
i'atace will ' be Identical tos..- -

i i j r u
lOUJifMU uajr cay i Km want woe,

destroyed by fire on the night of
February 27, 1798. Ia this fare, the
mala building and East string were
destroyed.

The West wing survived th'e fire
and was used as an apartment house
until restoration began in 1982.

Actually, construction is almost
completed, but the grounds have
not: 'reen graded and flower gard-

ens planted.
Tryon Palace was erected from

1767-7- 0 by Royal Governor William
Tryon ;s the seat of British govern-
ment in the colony of North Ca-

rolina.
There are many interesting facta

about the Palace. It was first used
in June, 1770. On December 5,

1770, the General Assembly met for
the first time in the new Council
Chamber. The fact that Tryon Pa-

lace was used as the Governor's
residence as well as the General
Assembly Hall is unique.

The structure, with its two large
wings connected by curved colon-

nades, was said by Governor Tryon
to stand as a 'public ornament' and
'a lasting monument of the liberal-
ity ef the Country."

Designed like a London Town
House, in pure English Taste, the
capitol was regarded as 'the most
beautiful building in the Colonial
Americas."

Historical significance or Tryon
Palace is marked by the fact that
on August 25, 1774, the first pro-

vincial convention of North Ca-

rolina, the first anywhere In Am-

erica to be called and held in de-

fiance of British orders, was held
at the palace.

Governor Richard Caswell and
other 'first' State officials clrcted
under the first Constitution of the
Independent State of North Caro-

lina were inaugurated in the Pa-

lace on January 16, 1777. The first
State General Assembly met at
Tryon Palace on April T, 1777, and
met there until 1T84, when the State
Capitol was moved to Raleigh.

Every possible effert has been
made in the restoration to make the
Palace authentic and identical to
the original strueture.

The main building, William Muir--

head Construction Co., contractor.
Durham, is actually constructed on
the same fctandatlea as the original.
Until restoration begaa, George St.,
n New Bern, ran directly ever

where the main building was, aad
is probably the reasen for the foun
dation preservation. '

Although most of the bricit be
ing used in the reconstruction are
new, they, have the same old, rus-

tic look as the brick ia the West
wing wfcioh haa stood through the
years. These brick .were wade of
Glasglow, Yl ,':o 'J"'V. '. " '

At Sanford, brick tor . the base-
ment floors In the main buUding,
celonade and kltcheni floors were
made.yvv?r.:.;','.;;1

When excavation was begun, frag-

ments of stone which were part of
the atept leading to thk freat ea

K'.i l 1 a it.-- KA A -- M

"the assigned quota of $5414.00 9e
.;,) .luiwn o mm. v, yci vu.

T.; t TT A . xt.. I 1
, fiauunsi acauuw tvi.a su Hie viuu

balance was very small, and our
' services would'- - have to be very

limited unless more donation are
; sent KT-Vf-

. - Of the amount turned in, $399.67
was by the Negro Division, headed

; by W. Lr Pierce who gave the fol- -i

lowing report for bis communities:
Warsaw, $56.62; Wallace, $85.00: Ke--'

nansvilleT $17.87; Chinquapin, $14.88;

Lemuel Davis

To Replace

Frank Holowell,

Red Cross Field

"... ;

Lemuel Davis of Hattiesburg, 'Mis
sissippi has been named Field Rep-
resentative to assist 18 Eastern

BIRTHS AT HAWES CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Scar

borough, Wallace, a girl,' June 26.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Benton,

Rose HiH, a boy June 26. - t ,'
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Lee Park

er, Rose Hill, a boy, June 18.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, Beu
laville, a boy June 27. ?.u ..;::,v,,f:

RETURNS TO DUPLIN CHARGE
At the annual Methodist Confer

ence held in New Bern 'this week.
Rev. C. G. Nickens was, again, ap-
pointed to serve the Daplin Charge
for the next two years.. J- .; .i.'J';

Kenansville folks feel they are
most fortunate In having the Kick-e- ns

family in their midst -

Rev. Nickens serves Kenansville.
Unity and Magnolia. '

,

drowned tobacco was seen on lajid
that was properly tiled and draln- -

The agency's County supervisor,
Hubert C. Chaney, recently an-
nounced that loan funds are avail-
able to tile and drain the land. The
tiling and drainage performed ia

i .

Rose Hill, $100.76; Magnolia, $15.85;
Teachey, $14.00; f Bowden, $10.00;

Faison, $36.39; Calypso, $10.00; Beu-laviU-e,

$8.00' and Branch, $30.30.
The report of the Jr. 'Red Cross

revealed 10 white, schools, enrolled
last falL and 8 Negro schools With
a total of $239.26 seat In to chapter
headquarters. The Jrs. also filled
84 educational Gift boxes to be
sent overseas at a vahieyof $1.00 per
box, plus shipment -

s Two Home Nursing-Class- es were
taught, on in the E. E. Smith
High , School at ' Kenansville and
one In the White School at Kenans-
ville with $3 certificates being

i "J,v "

Twe Jr. Classes of First Aid were
also taught during the past year.
One by Mrs. Mattie Sadler in the
local school here and one by Mrs.
Lorena B. Vestal in the B. F. Grady
School with 53 certificates being is-

sued to these tw.das'.-r- '

The Report of Community Ser-

vices indicated several trips made
to the U. S. ; Naval Hospital with
gifts and supplies as follows; 112

magazines; 114 comic books; 178

pocket edition books, 90 pencils, 33

Christmas gifts, 50 pounds, hard
candy and 20 lbs. pecans. In ad-- building in Kenansville, : ,'.
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